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Susan Campbell Will Meet Winners to
Decide Do-Nut League Champions

The salesmanship contest to be put
tonight at the Eugene chamber of
commerce by members of the school of
business administration will not be an

uninteresting proceeding, according to
The Kappa Kappa Gamma swimmers (J. L. Kelly of the school of business
won the
championship of league I last administration, who is in charge.
The contestants will enter the office
night by defeating the Hendricks hall
team 25 to 32.
The winners of the of a prospective insurance buyer. Be•first league will contest for the do-nut fore he is admitted to the presence of
championship Friday at 5 o’clock when the owner of the office he must be able
they meet the Susan Campbell team, to get by the office boy in charge. This
the champions of league 2. Both these in itself may require a good bit of perteams have had a very successful sea- suasion, as J. If. “Bones” Skelton will
of the four represent the model office boy, and will
son, outswimming each
teams they have met.
make it his business to find out what
The competing teams in last night’s the salesman wants and what his refmeet were quite evenly matched, and erences are.
It is likely that if the
the points ran close during the meet. contestant
succeeds
in getting past
Anna De Witt of the Hendricks team “Bones” the encounter with the buyer
was the high point winner of the meet will be easy.
with 13 points to her credit.
Once in the presence of the prospecMarion
Nicolai, Joy Johnson, Kappa, and Isa- tive policy buyer the agent will exert
bel Stuart, Hendricks, tied for second all his persuasive powers to convince
place, each earning 11 points.
The him just why he should buy a policy in
Kappa team was composed of Marion Oregon Life, or which ever company he
Nicolai, Joy Johnson, Gretchen Clem- is selling for. There are six contestons, and Neva Service. Hendricks hall ants, Betty Pride, Wesley Frater, Darle
swimmers were Anna De Witt, Isabel Seymour, Harold Bonebrake, Eugene
Stuart, 1 vonne Smith, Augusta De Walters and Ned Strahorn.
Witt, and Harriet Veazie.
The judges who will decide who is
to receive the cash prizes of $30 and
$20 respectively are Reverend FrederAMERICANIZATION TO
ick Jennings, rector of the Episcopal
BE TAUGHT IN SUMMER church, A. A. Rogers of the First National bank, and A. R. Gray of Gray’s
Extension Division Secures Eastern Gash and Garry grocery store.
Authority to Conduct Course at
Portland Center Sessions

It is in Villard hall.
The

of Oregon will cooperate with the leaders of the Portland Americanization Council in offering a. summer course in connection with
the Portland summer session,
Ralph Boas, who is in charge of AmAs the University grows there i.u s' je some means of enlarging ericanization work in Springfield, Mass.,
"'ill In* in Cortland to direct a course
''or it by building new dorm- in "American
living facilities. Some colleges prov,
Ideals,” and one on "Amitories at frequent periods. At the University of Washington there ericanization Methods.” Ben II. Williams, of tin' University of
Pennsylvanhas been a wholesale policy of organization of local fraternities by ia, will also offer a course in American
government in connection with Mr. Bothe student body. Although a wholesale policy is not necessary here, as
work.
Field work will also be undertaken
it would be well to point out that there is a committee which is glad
directed from the office of the Portland
to give advice to any group considering organization.
Americanization council.
The council
itself is a federation of organizations
interested in Americanization work.
Among these are patriotic organizaStudent
tions, schools, teachers’ associations,^
churches, lleed College, and tin
Oregon!
Federation of Women’s Clubs.
i
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other groups were cited

by Lane. One
that of an Englishman named
Ralph Stock who circled the globe in
4ti foot single mast boat under cona
ditions somewhat similar to the trip as
proposed by Lane. By stopping and
working whenever it is necessary the
party will be able to keep the finances
of the organization up.
In selecting his crew it is the idea
of Lane to take those who have some
was

knowledge of geology, anthropology,
photography and journalism. Lane himself has had experience in such traveling, having spent a great deal of his
time in the last few years visiting many
foreign countries in his first trip around
the world. He has lived in New Zealand for eight months.
The party will start, according to
Lane, sometime next fall if arrangements can be made.
It is the plan to
be in the South Sea Islands and other
points in the southern hemisphere during the time when it is summer there.
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General Atc tors Building

Detroit, Aiichigan

“In Terms

ALBERT F. KAHN, Architect
Drawn by Hugh Ferriss

of

the Colossal”
'THE co-ordination of commercial strength,

arch-

itectural vision and engineering skill which
created this titanic quadruple office
building represents the motive and creative force which has
turned
the eyes of the world toward this type of American
architecture.

THE GIRL AND THE TRAMP

The Heilig theater will present, at
won a
scholarship during each of his popular prices, on Monday, March 5,
the picturesque laughing show “The
four years.
Morton Winnard, a member of the: Girl and the Tramp,” a four-act comAnnouncement comes that student activities are being encouraged
class of 19--, has written that he has edy drama which is making good all
j
those
enrolled
in
the
extension
at
division
the Portland cen- passed his mid year examinations, re- I along the line.
among
ceiving honor grndes. He says that j All the ingredients necessary to sucter. Wonder how long it will be before they need a point system.
he is in love with Harvard. He adds cessful comedy are contained in this
The author has taken
also, in praise of his alma mater, that ; amusing play.
he has found that the preparation he I two characters, a girl and a tramp, and
“Rules are to be published.”—Emerald headline. We suggest received in the Oregon pre-medic course j has built around them a most amusing
The plot is one
is as good as any that could be had series of situations.
that the Emerald pressman distribute a few copies on South Alder anywhere. He speaks especially of the | easily understood, the comedy is fast
foundation scholarships he received in \ and furious, and one laugh after anothstreet.
er is the result.
chemistry.
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This, the largest office building in the world, possesses fundamentally
magnificent largeness in its
conception, and a clean-cut directness in its execution which place it among the most sienificant of

American

buildings.

With such existing structural achievements no architectural future is impossible, no project too vast
or too

complex to come readily to our imagination.

Certainly modern invention—modern
skill and organization, will prove moreengineering
than equal
to the demands of the architecture of
the future.
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